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It may Inter be shown thnt President
Castro's n talk was merely
Uie product of delirium.

l'roceedings in the house would lead
an Observer to believe Hint Ppenker Can-no- ii

occasionally releases his strangle
hold on "the lid."

In the retirement of Meuteuaul Gen
eral Hntcs H.i officer goes out of active
service In the army who always proved
himself a staunch friend of Oinnha.

If Japun is alive to the possibilities of
advertising It will pull' off no earth- -

nuuKes In Formosa until people have
recovered from the shock of the disaster
in Italy. -

It is safe to assume that the United
H titles marshal at Savannah did not
mnke the mistake of remanding Greene
and Gaynor into the custody of their
own attorneys.

Hie big express companies will b re
quired to look around for another hired
man since Henutor Piatt has announced
his coming retirement from the tipper
branch of congress.

Perhaps Emperor Francis Joseph is
thankful that he was not permitted to
show how much more effectively than
the czar he could enforce an era of ab
Holutism in bis realm.

With Buffalo producing a "grave- -

yard" scandal, other aspiring cities are
out of the running unless the Zlon en
terprise of "Apostle" Dowie can be con
sidered post mortuary "graft

When the roll of twentieth century
heroes Is made up the name of Prof,
Matteuccl, who kept bis station on
Mount Vesuvius during the entire time
of the eruption, will not be at the foot
of the list.

In deciding to retain coutrol of the
finances of Russia the caar proveo that
lie realizes the source of power; but
how long he can retain the purse strings
is a question which may have to be de
elded by the taxpayers.

The prediction is being ventured at
Washington thnt congress will be ready
to adjourn by the first part of Juna
so that all members may go borne and
patch up their political fences. On the
theory of giving ample time for fence- -

patchlug. the senate should adjourn sev
eral months ahead 'it the house.

Harper's Weekly persists in pursuing
Its agitation for President Woodrow
Wilson of Princeton university for the
democratic presidential nomination in
i'.w witnout waiting ror the aid or
consent of Colonel Bryan which goe to
show that the political admirers of the
Princeton president are more academic
thuu practical.

The lack of demonstration over the
discovery of the illicit connection be
tween railroad and coal companies at
show 11 In the Baltimore investigation
either means that the people of the
I'tiltcd States expect nothing better
from the captains of finance or thut they
fti thnt all Is fabr in business as well
us tn love and war.

The position of city comptroller is
uie of the most important la the city
utll. The comptroller Is expected to
keep n check on all other officers who
have anything to do with tha receipt
custody or dikburvement of city money
The republican nominee, W. Ernest
Johnson, is vouched for not only as
to his ability and experience as an ex
pert accountant but also as to bis abso
lute bouetty aud Integrity.

THE EASTER STIHIT
The suggestions of Kaster grtvss

stronger Instead of frilling n the world
grows older, and each recurring anni
versary stirs that aspiration for the
life eternal which 1 ss old as mun nnd
which death Itwelf cannot stifle. For

human life grows richer and Iwtter
with the living the sense of It brevitj
becomes greater nnd not less. And the
Intellectual grip upon the analogies of
reviving nature must Increase with the
broadening of knowledge, even If in
stinctive faith had not laid hold of them
when man was young

But we do not learn the Ksgter les
son merely from philosophy, but more
from the inherent Impulses of life It

self, and the signs and ceremonial with
which rellcion has consecrated them. It
Is deeply and Inspirlngly significant that
these beautiful customs increase iu
honor,

It proves that life Is growing better,
for Joynnwiess is the twin of faith. A

day when old and young turn to flowers
and hope and contemplation of victory
over death sends softening and amellor

ting influences through every day nnd
hour of the year.

The tradition must be true thnt de
votes this day to gladness and to bright-
ness, and to thnt spirit we cannot give
ourselves too unreservedly.

BE.VSO.Y FOR MAYOR.

The republican city ticket, to be voted
for at the municipal election the first
Tuesday in May, is headed by the nnnie
of Erastus A. Benson for innyor.
Neither those who opposed him for the
nomination nor those who oppose him
now for the election deny his qualifica-
tions to fill the office aud to perform
lis duties with credit to the community.

Mr. Benson has been a resident of
Omaha for nearly twenty ' years and
has been continuously engaged In the
real estate business here, inning nil
Hint time he hus enlisted for successive
public enterprises designed to promote
the growth and material prosperity of
the city, contributing llbernlly according
to his means.

Mr. Benson has always taken an
active interest in public affairs and Is
fnlrly well informed on the subjects
which would hnve to be dealt with by
him ns head of the city government.
On most of these questions he has pub-
licly declared the position he would
take nnd there is no reason to doubt
that his promises will be fulfilled, so
far as authority vested in him ns mnyor
would extend. His business ability has
been demonstrated In his own private
business and his pledge to apply to the
management of the city's business the
same care and economy will ensure a
businesslike administration with him at
the helm.

In addition to this, Mr. Benson is a
man of education and culture, who, as
chief executive, would do the honors for
the city on public occasions in a man-
ner befitting to the character and in-

telligence of the people who make up the
community.

All these considerations should appeal
strongly to every one of our citizens
whose fortune Is linked with the future
of Omaha and who wants to see the
city continue to go steadily forward In
the march of progress.

KEW YORK'S BIO BANK SCHEME-Th-

proposal of a great dominating
central bank In New York, clothed with
power of issue and having branches
in other Important cities, while it may
be convenient as a text for discussion
of Imperfections of our monetary sys
tem. Is not practical and will at once
encounter objection on grounds of funda
mental policy. In many of its main
features, note Issues, branch banks,
government deposits, etc., the scheme Is
merely another form of various proposi-
tions which have emanated at one time
or another from the same Quarter. On
not one of these propositions are the
representatives of the general banking
interests of the country at all agreed,
but rather at the widest possible vari-
ance of opinion. To group so many
vitally Important propositions In the
concrete form of a great controlling
bank would only strengthen and in-

tensify the opposition In banking and
financial circles, to Bay nothing of popu-

lar repugnance.
The definite suggestion Is Important,

however, as showing that New York
bankers are considering seriously how to
meet Uie periodic money stringency
which has lmmemorlally been felt in
that great center of finance and specula
tion, formerly, Indeed, far more severely
than now. Long ago the country ren
lized that althougb our financial laws
have been faulty from either a scientific
or a practical standpoint, the tap root
of the trouble Is In speculation aud not
In the operations of legitimate business
and banking. Up to within very receut
times the national treasury was forever
yielding to the clamor for deposits of
its surplus funds, when excessive
speculation overreached itself and got
into difficulties in New York. That
rosourco nas now been properly cur-
tailed, treasury funds now being equita
bly distributed over the country when
deposited at all, and there will never be
a return to the old policy.

The broad fact is that the cure of
such New York money dearths and
credit contractions must le by preven
tion, and the remedy must be by the
New York bunkers themselves. It is
simply sound banking, holding credits
remorselessly to the Hue of legitimate se
curity, ine trouble is mat the New
York banks, directly or iudortiy, have
been parties to vieiouf speculation
They bava taken the profits, but have
wanted to be saved from the conse-
quences, by government Interposition or
otherwise. This trouble, though dimin-
ishing slowly, still exists. The time
has not yet come when the country will
penult banking Institutions so complt
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cated as those of New York still are
with speculative and promotive Inter-
ests In one way and another to be
clothed with the powers which this
New York scheme includes.

It will be necessary for New York
bnnklng not only to separate Itself much
further from that vast phase of perilous
speculative operations which Is popu-Inrl- y

comprehended under the term
"Wall Street," but also to demonstrate
the separation to the country, beyond a

before that coufldence can
be established, which Is absolutely
necessary before any of the plans pro-

posed in New York, however they may
have worked tinder different conditions
in other countries, will be tolerated
here.

A IXrASMX OF THE EAXT.

The latest manifestation of the west-

ern Invasion of the east is to be found
in the appearance of a seed corn special
on the Boston & Maine railroad, which
Is to be sent. on n missionary tour of
education for the farmers In Massachu-
setts, Vermont, New Hampshire and
Maine.

The seed corn special is distinctly a
western Institution with Its origin trace-
able more particularly to the railroads
operating in Nebraska and Iowa. The
bnslc idea is thut of a traveling school
of elemental agricultural science, brlng-iu- g

to the farmer instruction along lines
calculated to mnke his work more ef-

fective nnd his fields more productive
without compelling him to leave his
farm to attend a distant agricultural
school.

Thnt the western farmer should take
kindly to this benevolent interest even
though coupled with the obvious fact
thot it is designed to Increase likewise
the traffic of the railroads Is taken ns
n matter of course, but that the farmers
of stnld old New England, supposed to
know it all by inheritance from their an-

cestors, should be regnrderl as good
subjects for seed corn specialization is
n smnll sized surprise. Presumably,
however, something has to be done to
make them more content with their pos-

sessions and check the exodus to the
fertile fields of the west, which nt one
time made deserted farms in the far
oust to be had almost for the asking.

With one road waking up to the fact
thnt the seed corn speclnl has a call
in the enst ns well ns in the west, the
next thing will be a general mania for
Imitation and within another year the
seed corn special may be looked for on
every American railroad that traverses
an agricultural country.

JVDGK SPKKR'S ADiTOXlTIOy.
No one has recently pointed out the

Imperative necessity of reform In Crim-

inal procedure more forcibly than Judge
Speer of the United States circuit court.
In passing sentence upon the convicted
government contractors, Greene and
Gaynor, nnd now that a bill has Just
been fnvorably reported to congress for
codifying and amending the criminal
laws the time is ripe for public pres-
sure to bring the reform about The
evil to be corrected is gross and long
standing and universally recognized.
pervading the Judicial practice under
state as well as federal laws. Judge
Ppeer touches the root of It when he
declares that "it is the certainty and
not the severity of punishment which
deters criminals." And bis admonition
applies with special force to that vast
class of offenders whose misdoings are
comprehended In the word "graft" more
particularly in the management of cor
porations In their relations to the body
of their stockholders and the public
and to the government national, state
and municipal) upon which public atten-
tion Is now so concentrated.

The delay of the criminal law Is
notorious, but the relations between the
accused Individual and the state has
in this country long since come to be
wholly reversed from what It was when
"the law's delay" was a Just grievance
of the former. Now it Is a menace to
the state itself, a flagrant denial of
the rights of the public. The historic
complaint that the courts would not
grant "a speedy trial" to the accused.
which for more than a century has
colored all our constitutional guarantees
and statutes, has brought about the
preposterous and vicious result that the
courts are no longer able to bring any
criminal to a speedy trial, provided he
has money and Influence to take nd
vantage of the opportunities of th
law for defeating Justice by delay.
Trial now does not mean the summary
and conclusive hearing of the matter
on its merits, in the cm common law
sense of the term, for thnt is only
small friMtlon of its significance, which
Includes all the Intricate preliminary
Jurisdictional and technical complica
tions, for the most part remotely or not
at all Involving the truth of the matter,
and after the Jury there remain the in
terminable appeals.

The tyranny that denied to the ac
cused criminal a speedy trial, odious
as it was, was never more odious than
the existing legal statute which denies
the right of society to force Its rogues
and grafters to a speedy trial. The
exigencies of the timo call loudly for a
new bill of rights by which the public
Itself, the mass of honest, law-abidin- g

people, shall bo guaranteed the means
of vindicating their ma.lesty and se
curity against criminal offenses.

The certainty of punishment of which
Judge Hpeer speaks is nothing else than
punishment after guilt has been sub-
stantially proved. Yet althougb after
five years of delay In bringing the two
rich grafters before the Jury despite
the utmost efforts of the state, and after
they have been beyond dispute found
guilty, on the main point there la no
certainty that the richly merited penalty
of Judge Rpeer'a aestence to restore the
million dollars they stole from the pub
lic treasury ami to serve four years Im

prisonment will ever !e actually In-

flicted. For while the Judge was passing
sentence and righteously denouncing the
delay of Justb-e- , the defendants' law-

yers were preparing further to Illustrate
the evil of It by appeals from court to
court.

The criminal law of the land itself
has loen found guilty of denying Justice
to the people, of denying" the right of the
people siHellly to try ami punish their
criminals and thus of defeating the sole
sane purpose of law against crime. It
Is not worth while to inquire how or bj
whose fault the hand of Justice has
leen paralyzed. The fact Is-- Indisputa-
ble and demands reform.

RAILROADS A.XD tOAt, MtXKS.
The investigation by the Interstate

Commerce commission Into the coal ami
oil business is not disclosing any new
practice of rullronds nnd rallrond off-

icials, but the evidence Is already bring-
ing out numerous flagrant Instances of
the vlcioua results of mingling trans-
portation and Industrial proprietary in-

terest Equal rights of shippers to
transportation are Impossible when the
Imperial power of control over transpor-
tation is in the hands of men who for
themselves or for a great railroad sys-

tem are also competitors, as coal mine
owners with the ordinary shippers. The
power is too great to be entrusted to
human nature, yet the investigation
demonstrates that It Is still actnally be-

ing wielded by those in control of rail-

road nnd coal mining companies.
Such a power infallibly implies unlaw-

ful discrimination and the worst effects
of rebates, not to speak of the Incal-
culable opportunities for official railroad
graft. These are precisely the evils
which so many laws on the federal
and state statute books were designed to
pnnlsh and abolish. It has been
abundantly demonstrated that the grant-
ing of relwtes has not ceased, and it Is
being demonstrated now before the In-

terstate commission's Investigation or-

dered by congress Is fairly under way
that the corruptions and discriminations
that always hnve been associated with
rebates are perpetrated. If not indeed
increased by railroad parrJdpancjr In
great, industries which public noHry re
quires them to serve only as carriers.

Railroad investigation is needful and
helpful, but positive legislation for con-

trolling railroads in the light of It is
what the country now Is waiting for.

RELlEr FOR VESUVIUS VICTIMS.

Mayor Zimman tins appointed a local
committee to with similar
committees in other cities in raising a
relief fund for the victims of the Vesu
vius volcnnlc eruption.

The extent of the disnster wrought by
the belching mountain In the destruc-
tion of property, rendering homeless
thousands of unfortunate Italians, is
scarcely realized by onr people. The
worst part of It will In all probability
be found In the ruin of growing crops
by the coating of fallen ashes making
it impossible for the peasants and agri
culturalists within the stricken territory
to raise the products of the earth on
which they would have to depend for a
livelihood.

The need for relief measures will
surely bo very great, much greater than
can be adequately provided for by the
Italian government and the people of
Italy In themselves. It Is only reasonable
that America in its plcn tit tide of pros-
perity, to which citizens of Italian nativ
ity have contributed materially, should
extend a helping hand. And 'Omaha
ought to do its share toward the ac
cumulation of the relief fund raised In
this country.

Members of the lower buuse of con
gress are now engaged In the harratesn
pastime of dellvertssg to empty beticbft
carefully prepared aud memeriited
speeches lauding their own party and
arraigning the other fellows' party
These spoeches will in duo time come
off. the presses in neatly printed
pamphlet form for distribution through
the mails under congressional, frank to
over-aw- e the constituent who receives a
copy by a realization of what a big
man bis congressman is. The dessemt-

nation or extracts from the congres
sional record, however, has been worked
so hard that the people are beginning
to see through It until It loees much
of Its effect Yet to have a speech ac
cepted for broadcast distribution by the
campaign committee seems to b the
height of ambition In certain congres
sional quarters.

What was once the recognized official
organ of the populist party in Nebraska
is now devoting itself to urging the last
populist nominee for governor as the
strongest caudidate to head the demo-
cratic ticket this fall. It looks as If
the old three-rin- g circus of "the allied
forces of reform," which More lately
pulled off the show In two rings, had
finally come down to a oue-rln- g per
formunce.

The backers of "Jim" Dablman contin
ually harp upon the great numler of
friends he has in oilier parts of Ne
braska, timana is not choosing a mayor
merely on the strength of his pull on
outsiders. If Dabluian has any claim
whatever upon the people of Omaha
for anything he has done to help build
up our city, let him point it out.

Congressman Towue has decided that
the personal characteristics of President
Roosevelt shall be tUa Issue in the nex
national campaign. The Jolt that de-
mocracy would receive on such a plat
form would make Judge Parker look
like "a tbree-tim-o winner."

DIOJealt rftreatal Tak.
Washington Post.

The average father a going to And some
difficulty in encouraging Ms children to
apeil words the way he was whipped for
spelling them when he was a schoolboy.

THE SRDIt AftK SKI ATORSH1I.

Moaaea Persist la Looklnar to F.dnnrd
Raaewater aa ! for the Place.

Sioux City Journal.
A notable feature of the Nebraska poll!-tic- al

situation In the prominence which I

given to the name of Edward Rosewater
In connection with the United States sen
ator-ship- . Mr. Itosewater has not placed
himeelf In the list of avowed aspirants
nor given the loast sign of Intention to
do so, having gone to Europe a month or
wo ago, whence he will not return for
ome time. Hut since long before Ms de

parture a disposition has been Increasingly
manifest among republican newspapers and
especially the republican masses, Including
many who In times past have not been
politically sympathetic and some of whom
have been positively hostile to Mr. Rose-wate- r,

to regard him aa at this Juncture
he logical representative of Nebraska re

publicanism In the United States senate.
Nor Is this tendency towards the veteran

Nebraska editor an unnatural development.
The attitude of the republican party under
President Roosevelt's leadership towards
vital questions la substantially the attitude
which Mr. Rosewater has persistently and
conspicuously maintained for well nlglt
forty years, or from the day he became
Identified as a public character with the
history of Nebraska and the west. All
this time he has been among the foremost
of those who have stood out, In spite of
odds and all constraints, (or the supremacy
of law over all private corporation Inter-
ests and against graft everywhere. He
never hesitated to attack abuses Involving
public morals or public authority to at-

tack them specifically and In the concrete.
ven when that course was not popular

nor tempting to the pretender and the
time-save- r, aa It now Is, but rather a bar
to political preferment and personal ad-

vantage.
Aslda from Mr. Rosewater's conceded

abilities, his wide personal acquaintance
with public men of national standing and
familiarity with public questions and
affairs, for all of which no man In tha
west Is better kno'wn an advantage of In
calculable value to his state In all its con
cerns In the senate and at Washington
generally It Is natural that many should
feel a sense of the ideal justice of accord-
ing him to a place In the senate, now that
the polities he has so long championed
amidst Innumerable rebuffs and discourage-
ments are actuallyy in hand to be decls- -
vely dealt with by the American people.

And there are many in his state represent-
ing interests sometimes at variance with
him In politics who are conilrtg ta see how
valuable Indeed how essential the serv-
ice of such a man In certain more and
more to be to the pnbltc. For Mr. Rose- -
water is not a demagogue and no one, not
even those who have most strenuously
contended with him, have ever accused
him of being on. He stood out as uncoin- -
promlainxly against the popular assault
upon monetary soundness, an assault ex-
ceeding violent in Nebraska, as he stood
out for control of corporations and offi-
cial fidelity to public Interest. It may well
be, as thoughtful men are beginning to re-
flect, that such a character, as steadfast
to substantial Interests, as zealous for pub-
lic rights, may be sorely needed In high
place sooner than many may now think.

It la not known whether Mr. Rosewater
will permit the use of his name, but It
would appear that the very general ten-
dency of Nebraska republican sentiment,
unless positively checked by him, can
hardly fall to manifest Itself in the state
convention which this year will nominate
a candidate for senator.

PERSONAL ASD OTHERWISE.

Peopls expert on patting on the lid can
achieve fame and fortune by tackling
Vesuvius.

The boat rocking season opened at Cedar
RapJds, la., last week, and precipitated
three funerals.

Philadelphia, the city of homes, rightly
boasts of 290,000 dwellings, an average of
one dwelling for every five persons.

The Chicago man who pressed snow Into
bales and stored It away is now in condi-
tion to give the ice combine a rude Jolly.

In six years the Spanish claims awarded
t$6,740 at an expense of 1537,866. The com-
mission knows where the money will do
the most good.

Apostle Dowie scattered hot air all the
way from Mexico and then tumbled into a
Chicago lawyer s omca to cool off. Two
days of expurgated wrath is the prophet's
limit.

A New York man who won fame by
shooting the rapids at Niagara is enjoying
the autumn of life bossing a lunch wagon
in the vicinity of his exploits. Still it Is
said republics are ungrateful.

A Chicago man Is willing to undertake
the startling task of telling nothing but
the truth for a whole year, provided some
body guarantees ta give hint t000. When
the environment Is considered, the Job la
worth the money.

An unbeliever In the "divine right" of
kings Is said to have challeneged the
Italian monarch, "If thou art king, bid
Vesuvius bo still." Tha carping doubter
forgot that "divine right" Is limited to
holding the royal Job.

The supreme court of New Tork gives the
strenuous life a boost by ruling that pas
sengers must step lively when boarding or
leaving street cars, or suffer the conse
quences. Dignified lelsuro In the metropolis
is limited to horso cars.

Tho tipping system among waiters has
reached an Interesting stage in Brooklyn,
A projected complimentary dinner to
Methodist ministers had to be abandoned
because the waiters refused to serve It.
There wasn't any money in it for them

Among the arguments of the Chicago
elevated railway employes for a general
Increase In wager Is the claim that "con
slderablo diplomacy la needed by the men
In handling the Intoxicated roisterers who
board tha trains during the small hours
of tho morning." Substitute muscle for
diplomacy and you get a true perspective
of tha task.

Sot tbo Whole Tblnu.
Philadelphia Record.

The people of the United mutes are
mighty traders before the I.oid, and are
boastful accordingly. For the first seven
months of the fiscal year our aggregate
exports and imports footed up a total of
f1,752,atf.4ai. These are stunning figures,
showing 122 per capita for our M.OOO.Otf) peo
ple. But the export and Import tradu of
Canada, with its 6.000.0JO'inhabttauts, for
the same seven months was !3i7,0i,ijOO,
equal to 101 per capita, more than double
our own.

Boose Venders Dlsaaree.
Baltimore American.

Ohio saloonkeepers are making a utrenu
oua struggle to invalidate the 11,000 license
law. In Pennsylvania a similar law was
enacted at the request of hundreds of ra
loonkeepers. because thcyknew it would
put the weaker brethren out of business.
The Ohio men do not aeera to understand
the first principles of high finance.

What la at Stake.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

One of the explanations that might be
offered with regard to the inteuse bitter-
ness of tha fight raging around Dowie Is
that there Is some valuable property in
Zlon.

Coaatder tho Lily.
Baltimore American.

Now tha Easter lily Is the national flower
and the fairest of them alL
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SERMOtS BOILED DOWN.

Sacrifice gives wings to our gifts.
Faultless people are usually forceless.
Yesterday's croud Is today's refreshing.
The demons are all afraid of a happy

man.
The masUr's back shows the servant

true face.
Bin may be often covered, but it Is never

concealed.
No man ought to complain of tho pain

that cures pride.
Tomorrow's shadow is always heavier

than today's duty.
He who hai no patience with children has

no power with men.
True courage faces any foe, but It does

not forget Its firearms.
This Is always a good world to those

who are doing good work.
The length of life we cannot determine,

but its strength and value we may.
It is the sacrifice we make for Ideals

that determine the value of the real.
Tou can well afford to forego the fortune

thnt makes you forget the good.
If your religion Interferes with your busi

ness the chances are it needs to.
The best arguments for religion will nl- -

ways be in lives rather than in libraries.
The man who 1 afraid of being first can

be sure of one thing, that he will not
be last In the list of failures Chicago Trib
une.

8ECIXAH SHOTS AT THE Pl'I.PIT.

Philadelphia Record: An American mis-
sionary has been plundered by Chinese pi-

rates. Probably the heathen did not
imagine that the missionaries bad any need
of earthly goods.

Brooklyn Kagle: The Salvation Army is
now getting up prize fights to gather an
audience. The orthodox churches are be-

coming painfully aware of their own limi-
tations.

Minneapolis Journal: The Methodist
church is horribly torn up by the report
that the book concern printed pamphlets
containing whisky axis, but it appears they
were smuggled In while the senior deacon
slept at the forms.

Chicago Chronicle: That is a noteworthy
heresy trial which the Episcopal church Is
about to have over Rev. Mr. Craosev of
Rochester. N. Y. Apparently ho dissents
from belief In tho birth of Jesus as the
church has taught, from belief in His
divinity and In His miraculous resurrec-
tion. He asserts the Immutability of
natural law and maintains that this does
not make him lea a Christian than his
church associates. The Anglican church
has revealed great wk?dom In handling
heresy. Conflicts of the kind have been
rare In It and this one promises to be the
most noteworthy since Colenso. Other
Christian bodies will watch it with ab-
sorbing Interest. Yet Mr. Crapsey will die
one of these days and the church will
long outlive him.

Portland Oregonlan: "Tho ideal that we
formed at our mother's knee la the high-
est we will form In all our lives," said
Rev. Father O'Reilly of Cleveland In ad-
dressing the National Council of Women
at Toledo on Sunday. He also stated that
woman was created to be tha helpma'.o,
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not the rival, of man. It Is not stated how
these views were received by tho National
Council of Women, but they will strike a
responsive chord In tho hearts of millloas
who never wish to see the sanctity of tho
home Invaded or disturbed by tho stern
problems which tha stronger sex are
forced to solve. The womanly woman who
reigns with a wand of love tn a
home has a greater Influence on the prog-
ress of the than she will ever attain
In the political arena. There la mora thana modicum of truth In the statement
"the- - hand that rocks tho cradle ta the
hand that rules tho world."

PLEASANTRIES.

"My wife can always make a tart an-
swer."

"My wife can do better than that, forshe can make a pla speak for Itself."
Press,

Mrs. Wellon (trying on her gorgeous
Easter bonnet) How do you like the ef-
fect?

Mrs. Chilllcon-Kearne- y Why, It won-
derful. have the right idea. There'snothing like contrasts, is there? Chicago
Tribune.

He I I'm afraid I haven't tha courage
to say what I want to say to you. I guess
I II wrtte It

She Well, here's my Ink, paper and
a stamp. Cleveland Plalndealer.

Beulah I've got a to tell you.
Bertha If Its a aocret, you had better

not tell me.
Well, everybody knows about It. Yonkers

Statesman.

Teas Jack proposed to May last night
and

Jess Yes, so he was telling me and he
said she acted like one possessed.

Tess by him, yes. Bha
couldn't accept him quick enough.

Press.

"Ho you know what I think?"
"Well, what?"
"I think that John Howard Payna

wouldn'e have written 'Home. Sweet
Home' if he had been a married man with
a wife who believed In

Plalndealer.

Mrs. MaJaprop My husband Is lust crssy
since the flshln' season has opened. He
can't think or talk of anything elite.

Mrs. lirowne Fond of angling, la he?
Mrs. Malapron I should any so. He's a

reg'lar anglomanlac. Cleveland Leader.

EASTER. '

Maurice Francis Egan.
The lilies regnant in the Kaster sun.

The curling hyacinths, the golden glow
Of daffodils, the spicy buds that blow

And trail their pink and brown when win-- .
done. '

but a month ago; the swift saps run
With force where lately anow
Held naked branches, now the maples

A thousand shades for life and death are
one; ,

Life and the tide may ebb life cannot die.
Or seas be still; death is the rind without;

He seemed as cold aa are tho marble
plinths

Of our great temples, yet to tha sky
He rose Can wa live and

doubt
Among the lilies and tha hyacinths?

Guckcrt Ql

Tailors
317 South Gt.

Speaking of Pianos
Have you ever ueurd of the) Hosjie TlunV Hofjie plan of what?
Why, the Hospa Plan of selling Pianos so that the buyer Is assured of

fair, square treatmeut.
That sounds Interesting let's have the gist of the matter.
Well, to be brief:
The pianos sold by Hosjie are tho lett In the world.

Each piano is marked with its one lowest price.
No couiniishlouH are paid to anyone for taking or sending to

the llosjie Store.
of a quarter of a century of exacting requirements of pains-

taking attention to detail of experience with particular cus-

tomers, has made HoBpe pianos as near right in quality and In
price as is possible.
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